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From the Editor 

" H e who wishes to catch a fish, must not be afraid of the sea" 

Ex-etlitor S.R. Elgersma once said: " De meeste vis zit tusscn kop en staart" (most of 
the fis h is ' twixt head anti tail}. To this moderate counsel we would add the bolder 
Swahm axiom above. The words seem singularly appropriate, not only to our house 
magazine, hut also to Royal Interocc:m Lines {A). 

Readers who want to know its origin must turn to page 44 to read about 'Khangas' , 
which fo rm a large part of textile imports from Japan into East African territories, 
:1mongst others by our t·xtended EAFS. 

"Borrowing is like a W edding" 

The quotation is again from 'Khanga', printed by the kind permission of the Etlitor 
of "Sunday Nation'', to whom we extend our heartfelt thanks. 

R.I.L. Post has m:my times made acknowledgement to other periodicals for their generosity, 
ami not least among them is "The Compass". Once more we have borrowed from 
this magazine to reprint 'Launchings' (p. 46/ 47). This subject (C) seems to be to the 
forefront this month-sec the Company's announcement on p. 39· 

"One who follows bees will not fai l to get honey" 

\Ve do not know if that well-known editor, l\h Anthony van Kampen, would recognise 
himself as a bee, but we do know how much enjoyment "De Blaauwc \Vimpel" gives 
to many. Now on our desk lies the first number of "Buiteng:latS", producctl by the 
Royal Dutch Shipowner's Assn. for young people who arc interested in the sea . With 
Mr van Kampen in this editorial chair also, it is certain that there will be plenty of 
' honey'. R.J.L. Post wishes the new venture every success. 

Postscript 

jrvhic!J might also l1twe been Jhe title for our /lack Page Trio (p. 55! 56) I 

T ristan da Cunha and Kobe's lovely Sea Queen were both in the news last year. They 
are reported on again in this issue: Captain W.A. Giel (D) visited the Tristanians in 
England (p. 40) and Kobe's Queens (B) visited m.v. TJIWANGI (p. 45). 

Conte11ts, rvit/1 the exceptiou of articles derived from 
other pu/Jiimtious, may be repriuted; ackuorvledg<'
ment of tl1e sourc,·, !Jott'rt'er, u•ou.'d be appreciated. 



The first picture to reach w of m.v. STRAAT C H ATHA \!, R.l.L.'s latest tl1ip, 
notv on /;er maiden voyage. H o11g K ong tvili see the ll<' tU vessel in Apri:. 

R.I.L. BUILDS NEW SHIPS 

T he Board of Directors announce that an order has been placed 
for two full-scantling motor cargo vessels to be built at the 
" Machinefabriek en Scheepswerf van P. Smit Jr.", Rotterdam. 

The two vessels will be given the names: 

STRAAT FREETOWN - delivery October, 1963 

STRAAT F REMANTLE - , January, 1964 

T he main particulars are as follows:-

deadweight II .86o tons 

555·550 eft. bales pace 
(including reefer, mailroom and tankspace) 

reefers pace 

tanks pace 

passengers 

speed 

59·950 eft. in ro chambers 

420 M3 in 2 tanks 

a double owners cabin 

± 20' 

K.P.M. have ordered two similar vessels, to be called: 

- delivery Ju ne, 1963 STRAA T FRAZER 

STRAAT FRANKLIN , N ovember, 1963 

The first of these w ill be built by " P. Smit Jr." and the second by 
"Verolme Dok en Scheepsbouw Maatschappij N .V. te Rotterdam " . 
T hese vessels arc primarily intended for employ in R.I.L.-liner services. 
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CREW REACHES HOLLAND 

L ast month we published photographs of the 
crew members destined for R .I.L. 's new ship, 
mv. "St raat Chatham", about to fly from 
H ong Kong. 

On r:zth January they arrived at Schiphol 
Airport Amsterdam and clambered into the 
coach w hich was to take them to a boarding· 
house in Rot terdam. 



Everyone has a happy smile as Padre Jeu·e1l and Mrs Wheeler (wife 
of t!te Ad:ninistrator) tvatch Captdn Cid meeting Gordon G!ass agc:t .•J. HAPPINESS JN A MOURNING CAMP 

Captain Giel hears of Paddy Rogers' grief: ftc !tad that mommg 
bur:cd one of Ius family w!Jo !tad d ed of pneumonw. 

When Captain W.A. (Jim) Giel and h is wife were on their 
way from Japan to thei r house in Scotland, they were 
invited by a leading Dutch newspaper, the " Algcmccn 
Dagblad", to visit Camp Pendell just outside London. 
This is where the 2 60 islanders from Tristan rb Cunha 
were housed after the ir rescue by m.v. TJISADANE (see 
December issue of R.I.L. Post). 

Tristanians were moved to t ears when they saw "their" 
Captain. Many had been taken ill since the ir arri val in 
England, and three h ad already died. 

Happily, Captain Giel and the T ristanians, Chief Adminis
trator Wheeler and his wife, and th e Rev. C. J. Jewell 
(whom the islanders call "padre") talked about their 
memories : how they were hoisted on board TJISADANE in 
the lifeboats ; how A ndrew Jewell (aged 7), who boJsted 
of catching fish up to 50 lbs. apiece, caught a 20 lb. fi~h 
from the TJisADANE: and - Cap ta in Gicl remembers - how 
the babies came aboard wrapped and, as t hough they were 
bundles of clothes, were passed from hand to hand. 

Captain Giel was shown some photographs of Trista11. 
Although Tristanians, particularly the older folk s, still 
hope to be able to return one day, this seems very unlikely. 
The water supply is cut off, houses destroyed, and it is 
very doubtful whether the island can be inhabited ;Jgain. 
No doubt the Royal Society party who la nded on T rista n 
at the end of January will be able to give more d~finite 
news on this point. 

The younger generation of T ristanians are working now; 
they have been confronted with things th ey never knew 
before - money, for instance, and, all too soon, taxes! 

The islanders live a sober life; they work hard and 
are keen to learn. Soon they w ill be transferred to 
Southampton and it is expected that the community will 
then break up. Probabl y only the older people will remain 
together. 

For this special occasion, the English photographer, Peter 
Dunne, (who has been constantly with the islanders since 
their arrival) took a remarkable photogruph in and around 
one of their own long-boats - the first and last time that 
a whole population has been recorded in one picture. 

Captain Giel now has a new set of photographs to remind 
him of what is almost certainly the last time he will meet 
all his Tristanian friends together. 

Text . derived fmm tlte "Algemeen Dagblad" . Photograplts repro
duced by courtesy of " London Express Netl/s & Feature Services". 



MORE THAN 1~000 YEARS WITH R.l.L. 

Having put the heading "850 Years of Service" last month, 
we thought it might be interesting to know just exactly 
how many years altogether had been served by the thirty
four crew members who received long-service presentation 
watches from the Company. 

The Crew Dept. at HK HO have now given us the 
astonishing figure of r ,159 years! 

Presentation Ashore 

Throughout the R.I.L. fleet, the watches were presented 
on board by the Masters to the crew members concerned 
at Chinese New Year, but there was one notable exception! 

I 
Quartermas:er Wotzg Fool( managed a faint smile itt the flower -decked 
ward where Capt. Zweers presented lzim with l1is imcribed watch 

Quartermaster Wong Fook ( ~~) on board m.v. STRAAT 
BANKA unfortunately had to undergo a serious operation in 
Buenos Aires, so on 25th Janua7y, before the vessel left 
port, a little ceremony took place in the small hospi al 
room where he was lying. Capt. P.H. Zweers, Ch. Eng. 
J.G.H. Verkerk, Dr C.C. Wang, Qtrmaster Chan Wai 
Kwong (~J!!j$:$() from m.v. STRAAT BANKA and Mr J. 
Dekker (R.I.L. Repr. in S. America), Mr D. Zerbinati 
and Mr J.R. Dashwood (R.l.L. Post Repr.) from R.I.L.'s 
Buenos Aires office, all managed to squeeze into the room. 
Captain Zweers thanked Mr Wong Fook for h is 39 year~' 
service to the Company, recalled some of the details of 
his career (including his s:randing at Surabaia during the 
war), and said how sorry he was to leave one of his ablest 
Quartermasters in Buenos Aires. 

Mr Wong Fook was unable to reply at the time but we 
are happy to report that at the moment of going to press 
he was preparing for his return to Hong Kong on board 
m.v. TJISADANE. 

The Ship with the Most 

m.v. TEGELBERG had no less than five long-service crew 
members with a total of r7r years of work with R.I.L. 
between them. Because the vessel was abou t to undergo 
her big reconversion in Hong Kong, the presentations 
were made just before New Year, on February 2nd. A 
necessarily depleted ship's company gathered together to 
see the watches presented by Captain H.A. Scheybeler, and 
despite the chipping hammers, screeching drills and general 
roar of noise in busy Taikoo Dock, there was a feeling 
of celebration aboard the app~rently chaotic ship, where 
already workmen were busy dismantling and stripping out 
old fittings. 

"All good Ships" 

When so many hardworking and loyal people are con
cerned, it seems invidious to pick out ·individuals, but 
mention must be made of Mr Loa Dai ( JJt.t,n ), Sailor 
A.B. on board m.v. TEGELBERG, who is now 71 years of 
age. Orginally working on a sampan, he has served with 
R.I.L. for 40 continuous years, and in that time has only 
been 7 months ashore. During the whole of the last war 
he was on board s.s. TJillADAK. 

<~-- ' I . 

• . . 4 

Sailor Lao Dai, the oldest man afloat itl an R.I.L. ship, held up lz:"s 
watch for the impection of his shipmates who were already ltm·d at 
work on m .v. TEGELRERG. 

Mr Lao Dai, who is a spare active man, admits to feeling 
"a little tired now" and says he is going to live with his 
son in Kowloon. When asked in which R.I.L. ship he 
had most enjoyed working, he replied firmly: "They were 
all good." 



WINNING THE RACE 

PRIZ 

W hen this team "put their best 
foot forward" in last November's 
Sports D ay in Tokyo (see January 
issue), they not only won the 
Caterpillar Race for themselves, but 
also won first prize for Mr M. 
Matsuo in a Photo Contest (see 
February issue). 

SHIP GIVES WAY TO PEDESTRIANS 

T hickness of ice on the Tientsin river 
is expressed in degrees from 1-3. At 
thickness 3 all traffic is stopped. 

As m.v. TJIMANUK entered the locks 

-----
at Hsingkiang (at the entrance of the 

river) on 3rd January, rg6o, the ice

thickness was approximately 2, and 
.foxes were seen walking across. 

As the ship was practically empty, 
she just managed to k eep going. The 
chafing of the ice along the hull 
sounded as if a score of calypso bands 
were having a whale of a time beat-



CTURES 

LOST 

IN 

THOUGHT 

This det:~ iled study of the head of 

:1 11 East London (S. Af.) dock

worker on board m.v. TJIMENTENG 

earns for Boatsw<Jin Ho Woon To 

({PI~~) the aw<~rd of Picture of 

the Month . 

ing their drums and Captain J.R. 
Ezendam had to shout at the top of 
his voice to make himself heard. In 
fact, the noise of cracking ice increased 
to such volume that the engine-room 
crew rush ed up on deck, fearing the 
worst! 

At a certain spot people were seen 
crossing the river over the ice, but 
they completely ignored the oncoming 

ship and the framic efforts of the pilot 
to attract their attention. Eventually 
the ship had to stop. Then, as the 
ice stnrted to give way under their 
feet, these intrepid travellers finally 
made a freeway for the vessel. 

As T JIMANUK slowly passed by, the 
p ilot and security officers leaned over 
the rail and roared out just what they 
thought of such foolishness. With 
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equal gusto, replies were shouted back 
and a lively exchange ensued I 

T JIMA!\UK moved on, and after a 
hundred yards or so, glances ::tstern 
revealed that people were again cross
ing the ice in the same spot. 

Said the M<~ster : "This is the firs t 
time in my sea-going life that I have 
had to manoeuvre for pedestrians". 

J. JACOBs. 



KHANGA 

" He wl:o wishes to catch a fish, must 1101 be afraid of the sea" 
-a favourite motif. 

No - not th e latest dance but, as all East Africans will 
know, t he bright cotton garment worn by a woman in 
those regions. Along the coast Swahili women wear their 
bright cotton khangas; in Nairobi's bazaar area Somalis 
drape them over their heads, and in Kikuyu reserves, 
timber-laden bibis wear them like the togas of ancient 
Rome. 

Such hectic-hued cotton lengths (usually 44" x 66") give 
East Africa a gay-studded background. 

Each khanga, with its single, central, clear, bold motif of 
black bicycle wheel, blue and red coconut palm, coffee 
bush or overripe pineapple, is like a display poster. One 
expects to see "Eat more fruit", or "Coffee is good for 
you", written underneath, but instead there usually is 
printed a quaint Swahili proverb such as, " You cannot 
know th e bugs of a bed you h ave not laid on", or, 
"Borrowing is like a wedding, repaying like mou rning". 
Probably khangas originated from the Asian saris, but they 
are a mixture of influences from the West and South 
Africa, Madagascar, Zanzibar and Indonesia, wh ere such 
cotton lengths were worn long before East Africa was 
developed. 

From Java to Holland went the old Eastern Batik handcraft 
of dyeing fabric to required desig n, th rough the scraped
away portions of waxen blocks. 

Nowadays, modern copper rollers achieve the same effects 
cheaply, and printed cotton lengths still come from 
Holland, as well as Manchester and Japan. The Javanese 
influence can still be seen in most of the designs. 

Th e Arab traders probably introduced the sale of khangas 
to East Africa, where they arc worn ex tensively by all 
coastal tribes. 

Dar-es-Salaam alone now imports 10 million yards of 
khangas per year, while Zanzibar and Mombasa show a 
combined annual figure of about 22 0 million yards. 

New designs are created all the time, for though the simple 
length remains constant, fashion popularity of the different 
motifs changes with a speed that can be dangerous to the 
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importer. Present a khanga design that is not popular 
and the whole consignment can prove a total loss. On 
the other hand, strike a well-favoured design, and successful 
and speedy sales are assured. 

In r958 Mr Julius Nyerere's portrait was printed in the 
centre of one consignment, which sold out in record time. 
On another occasion a football cup was featured and 
scored rapid sales while the Gossage Cup matches were 
being played. 

Local importers at the Coast now discuss fu ture patterns 
with African workers. Sketches of requi rements are made 
and dispatched as a guide to overseas t ext ile firms, whose 
designers conform to the requests. 

The Swahili mottoes are another p oint to favour or pre
judice a sale. Axioms such as " A letter is half of seeing 
each other", or "Where elephants fight, the reeds get 
hurt", may suddenly p ass from popular taste, as the possible 
demand increases for "A fight between grasshopp ers is a 
joy to crows", "One wh o follows bees will not fail to get 
honey", or " Speak no ill of palm wine-tappers as long as 
drinking persists". 

With such decisive and overnight changes in khanga 
fashions at the Coast, many discard these cotton lengths 
before th ey are worn out - and a flourishing "cotton 
cocktail" second-hand trade has evolved. >»11+ 



KOBE'S QUEENS 

In r(· e T-Iistorical l'ageaat, T-Itumkuma Geisha girls with Samisen 
(Japanese gwtar) "added c·heerjul atmosphere' ' . 

" how cnl'Y " 

(Colllinucd from opposite page) 

KHANGA 
The Swahili "trade in" their old models for newer 
designs- and who said Nairobi was up to dater Second
hand khangas arc railed up there and they find a ready 
m:uket in the bazanrs a nd reserves, where, according to a 
local nuthority on t he second-hand sale of piecegoods to 
Africans, the brightness of colour and appeal of the ac
companying proverbs carries more weight than the motif. 
Women everywhere, it seems, have their dress w hims an:! 
fancies which have to be obeyed. 

MARGERY McC RI NDEI.L. 

Reprinted by l(ind permission of · ·Sunday Nation " . 

• . . a buttcrfly-lrl(e float . 

W ith ma~y processions and colourful pageantry, the port 
of Kobe 111 Honshu (Japan's largest island) celebrated its 
29th Port Festival last October in revelry which lasted for 
two days. 

Little nineteen - year- old Miss Kazuko F ujimoto was 
crowned Miss Kobe, and with the Sea Queen and h er 
attendants she cruised round the port in a decorated motor
boat visiting all th e ships in harbour, which were d ressed 
over-all fo r the occasion. Alas, no R.I.L. vessel happened 
to be in Kohc port on that day. 

R.I.L.'s Mr Hiroshi Fujiwara wa,- there, however, and 
ma naged to smq h appy Miss Kobe a nd her two demure 
attendants as they paraded through the streets in a 
butterfly-like floa t. 
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On the same day, twenty-four Flower Princesses, represent
ing scventet:n nationalities, were also installed to s: rve as 
"Goodwill Ambassadors" for the next twelve months. 

On 12th January this year, m.v. TJIWANGI \Vas honoured 
with a New Year visit from Kobe's lovely Queens. 
Captain J. K uiken was prescntetl wi th one of Japan's 
beauti fu l dolls anti a hunch of flowers. Mrs B. Fuller, 
representing the passengers on board, also received a 
bouquet. H ere is the Captain - lucky man! - with (from 
l. LO r.) Mrs Fuller, Miss Kobe, the Sea Qu:en a nd J 

Flower Princess. 



THERE'LL 

BE A 

Si nce the dawn of recorded history, ship launchings have 
been accompanied by some sort of ceremony. A Babylonian 
account of the Ark 's launching, handed down from 2! 

B.C., m entions the sacrifice of two oxen. The Icelandic 
sagas tell of a custom known as " roller-reddening", in 
which human beings were purposely crushed by the launch
ing rollers as a blood sacrifice. Captain Cook described 
a similar custom in th e Sou th Pacific Islands. In certain 
parts of India, sh ips are still launched over pumpkins 
filled with a mixture of turmeric a nd vermilion, which 
burst and splash th e hull and spectators with the pigment. 
T his is probably a vestige of the human sacri fice ceremony, 
whose purpose was to give the ship a symbolic living 
spirit. 

Launching customs among the Greeks and Romans (and 
the North Men) are hard to ascertain from r eading the 
classics. The di fficulty stems from the ancient's practice 
of beaching ships between voyages. Conse<.jucntly it is 
virtually impossible to distinguish between launching ac
counts and those having to do with blessing the seamen 
and thei r venture on any particular voyage. W e are 
justi fied, however, in concluding that the initial launch ing 
ceremony involved the setti ng up of an altar to one or 
more of the gods or goddesses and the installation of their 
images (or " pupi", from which the word "poop" was 
derived). This was followed by pouring a libation of red 
wine as the vessel was consigned to the keeping of the 
immortal whose sign it bore. The libation was probably 
a humane substitute for the antecedent blood sacrifice, 
which at firs t entai led slaughtering humans and then 
animals to bless a voyage and insure a safe return. 

D uring the Middle Ages, ships were launched in the 
Mediterranean area with a joyous religious ceremony, parts 
of which, probably deriYcd from the Egyptians, were used 
until rect:mly in Greece and Russia where the rites of the 
Orthodox Church prevail. The ship was decked with 
streamers and garlands of flowers. A priest then went 
through the ship with a lighted torch anointing its various 
parts with sulphu r and egg to " purify" it. He then 
consecrated the vessel to some saint, after which the actual 
launching took place. 

ALWAYS 

LAUNCHING 

W e ca n only speculate as to whether t he British launching 
customs were derived from the Graeco-Roman or the Norse, 
but it is evident from even a casual study that the present 
custom of bestowing a name at launching is of recent 
origin, considering the long h istory of ships and shipping. 

With the possible exception of the mythical "Argo" of 
Jason, no clear records of ac~ually naming a ship are 
ava ilable until about the 3rd century A.D. Certain dis
puted passages from Herodotus and Plutarch and the 
biblical reference to th e ship in which Paul sai led from 
Melita as having " the sign of Castor and Pollux", have 
been interpreted as referring to names, but the conclusion 
seems far-fetched. In the Homeric catalogue of the Iliads' 
ships they are simply idemified by the tribes who manned 
them. Even in Britain as late as the T2th century " the 
ship of John de Weymouth" or "the cog of Thomas de 
Dunewic" sufficed for identification. However, by the 
middle of the 13th century, the custom of naming became 
general, with un-named British ships the exception. The 
names were generally secular rather than religious. 

The Roll of Accounts during the reign of H enry V, shows 
that the Bishop of Bangor was paid £5 for his expenses 
in going to Southampton, July 1418, to bless the great 
ship "H en ri Gdce a Dieu" which h ad been launched only 
a short time before. The ceremony was probably a 
christening. 

Religious christenings of the time did not use wine. Sir 
William Laird Clowes, in his carefully prepared history 
entitled "The Royal Navy", wrote "th ere is no trace, in 
the fifteenth century, of ship-baptism with wine" . The 
name of the ship also reflected a trend during that century 
toward those with religious significa nce. 

The British warship "Sovereign" was relaunched in 1488 
and renamed a fter extensive renovation. H enry VII was 
present and the ship was blessed by a " mitred prelate with 
attendant train of priests and choristers, crozier in hand , 
with candle, book, and bell , and holy water stoup". In 
countries which have remained Roman Catholic similar 
ceremonies have continued. 



With the coming of the Reformati on, in the reign of 
Henry VIII, ceremonies in Britain became secularized, and 
have so continued. We are fortunate in having a descrip
tion of a typical launching written by Phineas Pett, one 
of the greatest of English master shipwrights. T he vessel 
was the "Prince Royal" and the launching date September 
24th, r6IO. For ease in reading, we have modernized the 
spelling. 

"The noble Prince, himself, accompanied with the Lord 
Admiral and the great lords, were on the poop, where the 
standing great gilt cup was ready filled with wine to name 
the ship so soon as she had been afloat , according to 
ancient custom and ceremony performed at such times, 
and heaving the sta nding cup overboard ... His highness 
then standing upon the poop with a selected company 
only besides the trumpeters, wi th a great deal of expres
sion of princely joy , and with the ceremony of drinking 
in the standing cup, threw all the wine forwards toward 
the halfdeck, and solemnly calling her by the name of the 
"Prince Royal", the trumpets sounding the while, with 
ma ny gracious words to me, gave the standing cup into 
my hands" . 

The practice of presenting the cup to the master shipwright 
became fairly common by r664. Samuel Pepys in his diary 
under date of October 26th, r664, described the launching 
of the "Royal Catherine" and stated that, at his request, 
the King presented the cup to the master of the dockyard, 
who was another Mr. Pet t. It also appears that Pepys 
bought the cup on behalf of the Admiralty and expected 
certain favours from Pett in return for this exercise of 
influence. 

The succession of charges in practice during the 17th 
century have a very modern echo in the cycles of history. 
At the beginning, the builders supplied the goblet and after 
it was thrown overboard some hardy swimmer recovered 
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it and usually tried to sell it back to the builder. In an 
effort to avoid the expense of buying hack the cup or 
having another one made, some wise bu ilder rigged a net 
around the stern of the ship to catch it. Public sentiment 
was so strongly aroused that the King ordered the pract ice 
stopped. The builders then protested a nd Charles II 
ordered the Crown to provide the cup. 

Between r6ro and r664, it also ceased to be the custom 
for the sponsor to ride the ship down the ways, probably 
due to the possible danger to the em inent personage. 

In the interest of further economy the use of t he standing 
silver cup was discontinued in 1690, a bottle being sub
stituted as the container. It was applied in the modern 
manner by breaking it over t h<: bow, but the contents were 
still usually red wine or sherry. 

Christenings were invariably performed by a male member 
of the Royal Family or by a D ockyard Commissioner. In 
r8r r, however, George IV, then Prince Regent, introduced 
the fi rst lady sponsor. Agai n we fi nd a modern note; one 
lady's aim was so bad that sh e hit and injured a spectator, 
who sued for damages. The Admiralty then directed that 
in the fu ture, the bottle be secured to the stem of the 
ship by a lan yard, the method in use today. 

Thus history documents the ritual and fan fare attending 
a modern launching. When the sponsor hauls back and 
lets go with the champagne bottle, she is performing a 
duty deeply set in the traditions and superst itions of the 
sea. One can almost sec Father Neptune, a sly smile on 
his face, watching for a flaw in performance, a breach of 
nautical etiquette, a happening frowned upon by all t hose 
who follow the sea. By the same token, he must sigh w ith 
relief when all is well and the lovely lady slides gently 
down the ways to the sea, saying to himself, "good sai lings, 
thou faithful servant" . 

Reprmted by f(ind pcrmissiou of "'The Compass" ' 

· . 

TtJ.w;ig Jlr.• t;up. CtWtun t'f 
<'Orl;v J l tlt ct'f!Wr_r. 

. . 



DOUBLE DUTCH VICTORY 

WITH FLYING COLOURS 

T he Wilhelm ina Cup is one of the most engerly contc~ted 
trophies in H ong Kong's sa iling calendar. On January 14th 
the weather conditions were ideal for th e traditional effort 
of both ou r British adversaries (several stout-hearted 
Scottish gentlemen were among the five crews, so we 
shall not refer to their side as 'English') and our own 
five Dutch crews to outsail each other. Orders for the 
day were "cover one of them and get your team across 
first " . 

As will happen when national pride and honour are :~t 
stake, som e examples of wishful thinking occurred, such as 
the helmsmen who expected their craft to do the im
possible. Then t.here was that wilful marking buoy which 
had a nasty way of creeping up against, and so disqualify
ing one of the Dutch boats in the morning race, aided 
by a strong current and a foul li ttle wind. As if on 

purpose, the same buoy redeemed ibelf i!1 th:: af.ernoon 
by luring an opponent into an equally embarrassing 
contact. 

Anyway, we did it - we won 1 h ~ CLtp for the first time 
since its pres~ntation by Dr. W.J. Cator in r s-48, by the 
, we-inspiring margin of 2 points : 84 74 - 82 74. 
A pea soup - and - jenevcr (who sa id we drugged them ?) 
luncheon was laid on for the thirty odd part icipants. More 
than double that number t urned up in the bar afterwards. 
There, our Consul General, Mr H .C. Schoch, appropriately 
recalled fie rcer encounters in the North Sea and one of its 
Western inlets, about three centuries ago. 

T he Cup was then filled with more of our nat ional drink 
and duly emptied- some say twice or even thrice, but that 
is not to be believed. All the same, it was a m emorable 
occaswn. SctJ•\AR. 

Prol!l I tor.: Messrs rle Gew, !Voltllllis , t 't/11 Wijncn. van A1}(/e/and tt.d. l 'oc/ (mx). 

CLEAN SWEEP 

H olland made a clean sweep of the I nternational rowing 
races at Deep W ater Bay in Hong Kong on January 21st. 
A strong Dutch four, stroked by P. van Andel (HK MH) 
and including also J.C. de Gcus (HK MH) and K .A. 
Wolthuis (H O Pass.), elimina ted an experienced English 
crew in the fi rst race of the day, on smooth water against 
a light h ead wind. Both crews got away to a good start , 
stroking about 34, but it was not long before the Dutch 
drew away and won cvenLually by four lengths, the ir t ime 
being 5 mins. r 3 sees. 

In th e final of the International F ours, the Dutch, en
couraged by their earlier win, had little di fficulty in beat
ing a plucky Scottish four, taking 5 mins. 27 sees. over a 
course of 7/ 8 mile, to win the Croucher Cup. 

After a suitable rest, Messrs van A ndel a nd L. V. W ijnen 
went on to win the Blair Shidd for Pairs in the best race 
of the day. Although England got an early lead , they 
soon lost it. Strik ing about two strokes a minu te faster 
than England, H olland drew away and won by two lengths 
in 6 mins. 7 sees. 



BLOOD FOR BLOOD 

SPRAY 
Concrete Hull 

A 34' boat was launched in England last year with a 
"Seacrete" (a derivative of concrete) hull. "Seacrctc" 
is said to be stronger than timber or glass fibre, and 
as strong as steel , but cheaper than all three. A 
new formula has produced a completely watcq:roof 
material, eradicating all seepage or leakage problems. 
It is strong but possesses great elasticity and resist
ance to cracking; it is corrosion-proof, firepr oof, and 
lends itself to moulding in any shape or form. 

Fish Frozen for Two Years 

Fram l. to r.: 5th E1tg. E. Hoogendoom, 4th Off. (now Jrd Off.) 
B .. Vog.el, Ch . Eng. C .D. de Jong a11d 41/1 Eng. f . Kooltjes (on bed), 
wail Suter S. Bhzard 111 attendance. 

The English stern trawler LoRD NELSoN (1,226 gross 
tons) is the first distant-water vessel specially designed 
to freeze half of her catch at sea. The fish are 
frozen wi thin two or three days o f catch ing (essential 
for freshness) into blocks weighing go lbs. each. T he 
freezing time required is between 3 and 3 y; hours, 
and the blocks are then dropped on to nets in the 
freezing hold, from where they are removed for 
storing. 

Two pints ot blood were given last October at Bunbury 
District Hospital (W. Australia) to Third Engineer F.C.A. 
Gemke (now Actg. 2nd Engineer m.v. TJlLIWOKc), follow
ing an accident. 

Fish can be kept frozen in this manner for about 
two years, and will, it is stated, be as fresh as fish 
only r;:! days out of the water. 

Shortly afterwards, Captain E.P. Heileman and ten officers 
from m.v. STRAAT MALAKKA attended the H.ed Cross Blood 
Transfusion Centre in Bunbury to donate blood, as a 
gesture of appreciation for the kindness and skilled atten
tion given by the hospital to their injured comrade. 

Sister Ships Scrapped 

The s.s. STRATHNAVER (22,270 gross tons), built in 
1931, the first of the P. & 0. Company's famous 
"Strath" ships, will be delivered to shipbrcakers in 
Hong Kong in April. H er new owners the Shun 
Fong Iron Works, Ltd., purchased the s.s. STRATHAIRD 
(22,568 gross tons) last July, the largest liner ever 
to be scrapped in Hong Kong. A.E.R. 

As the Captain said: "You people were kind to give your 
blood, so we give our blood in return". 

This universal appeal for help was 
heard on board m.v. T JIMENTENG on 
January 27th, when the ship was 
northbound, having just left Singa
pore. The call was from s.s. STANVAC 
su~'ATRA , on its way from the Persian 
Gulf with ro,ooo tons of oil. That 
same afternoon the tanker broke in 
half. 

Fortunately, the two halves remained 
afloat and other ships in the vicinity 
were able to rescue all the crew except 
one. The position of the floating 
halves was reported to all shipping. 
When m.v. TJ!MENTENG was 5 days 
out of Singapore, the Master (Captain 
T. Terhorst) noted that he could ex-

S.O.S . .... 

pect to see the stern hal f of STANVAC 
SU~IATRA O[l his port side, if it WaS 
still drifting in the same direction. 
Somewhat to his surpnse it was 
suddenly spotted on the starboard bow 
at about II a .m. 

There was quite a rush on hoard 
TJI~IENTENG to see this unusual sight, 
and as the vessel closed in as near as 
possible, many photographs were taken 
from all angles. The ropes on the 
empty lifeboat davi ts dangled idly, 
just as they had been left, and -
perhaps the m.ost remarkable sight in 
a rather choppy sea - the broken 
stern-half floated 1 n a little oasis of 
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S.O.S . .... 

calm, as a thin fil m of its own leak
ing oil flattened out the waves. 

A T.T.T. (navigational danger) signal 
was made immediately. 

The next day TJ!MENTENG passed what 
was undoubtedly the scene of the 
orig inal break-up: the smell of oil 
pervaded the air and an extensive 
patch of very smooth water marked 
the spot. 

A not-too-unhappy ending to the story 
came with the arrival in Singapore on 
February 6th of the rear section of the 
STANVAC under tow, and the announce
ment that the forward section was also 
being salvaged. T. T ERHORST. 



From l. to r.: Mr M. W. A ten (Director Martinelli), 
Dr. Angelo Bonomi (Director Martinelli), Baron Collot 
d' Escury (Netherlands C onsul-GeneraT), Dr. A mb1·o gio 
Bonomi (President Martinelli), Mr J.G. Hausner (Director 
Martinelli), Mr Takeo Ueno (Japanese Consul-GenemT), 
Mr J. Dekker (R.I.L. Repr. in America). 

COMPANY 
PARTY IN SAO PAULO 

R epresentatives of the principal cotton firms, frigorificos, 
Netherlands and Japanese consulates, Japanese trading firms 
and travel agents were all present at a cocktail party held 
at the Sao Paulo Automobile Club in December. 

Some famil iar faces can be seen in this photograph, and 
we are assured that t he rather solemn features gave way 
later to less severe expressions as the party warmed up! 

CHRISTMAS CAPERS 

(Above) Social Club President F. Maree looks on as Mrs 
0. Bodaan's two sons, Michael & R aleigh, receive presents 
from Father Christmas. Photo by George Schmidt 
(Passage). 

(Left) Mr Feringa receives his presentation picture. 

Sydney Office celebrated this Christmas with two parties. 
First, the R.I.L. Social Club held its second annual 
children's Christmas party in the basement of the partially 
created Interocean House. Due to the building operations 
still in progress, the Committee was unable to decorate the 
premises as completely as last year, but nevertheless it 
proved a highly successful event, with Rinus Barneveld 
giving a fine performance as Santa Claus. 

The office party was held in the Shell House Thcatrette, 
and various Captains and Officers from vessels in port were 
also invited. Correspondent Bruce Polain was there , as 
usual , with his camera to record the happy faces round 
the buffet. 

After an introductory speech by Mr P.A. de Loos, Mrs 
Nell West, on behalf of the staff, presented Mr J. M. 
Fcringa with a painting in appreciation of his co-operation 
whilst in Sydney and as a m emento o f his stay. (Mr 
Feringa is now in H.K. M.H.- Ed .) 



OG BOOK 
JUBILEE- MR DUYVENE DE WIT »»r+-

On January 24th, Mr W .J. Duyvene de Wit (who is on 
retirement leave) celebrated his 25th service anniversary with 
the company. The occasion was marked by a small gather
ing at the Manila office attended by Mr and Mrs de Wit 
and their two daughters, Dr L. G. Gelpke, Deputy Chiet 
of Mission of the Netherlands Embassy in Manila and, 
of course, the complete staff ot R.I.L. Manila. 

Mr H .C.G.L. Ribbink in his address recalled the t-;).emories 
of the good old days he had with Mr Duyvene de Wit 
in Osaka, and thanked Mr Duyvene de Wit, on behalf ot 
the Company and the staff, for his contribution to the 
growth of the company. 

Mr Ribbink then read the congratulatory message received 
from the Managing Directors and presented Mr Duyvene 
de Wit with the company's memento - a wrist watch. 

Mr Ribbink conclucied by proposing a toast to Mr 
Duyvene de Wit and to the R.I.L. staff who have worked 
with him for so many years. 

R.I.L. 'ERS KABUKI STARS 

A much-anticipated event in Kobe shipping circles is 
the annual New Year's party given by the R.I.L. office 
to Forwarding Agents. Nearly 200 guests attended this 
year- the roth Anniversary of the party- and a 'Special 
Show' was arranged in the office there by Kobe staff. 

F irst, Mr M. Yashima gave an excellent Spanish guitar 
solo and then Messrs H . Yoshioka, S. Oka, H . Fukutomi, 
Y. Matsumura and H . Okai presented the main per
fonnance- "R.I.L. 'ers Quintette". T his was a Kabuki* 
play adapted from the famous "Shiranami Gonin Otoko". 
T heir performance was admired by all and received much 
applause. The producer, Mr Yoshioka, was told, "You 
should go on the stage as Kabuki Stars". 

"' For the benefit of those who have not been to Japan. 
Kabuki is a popular firm of drama derived from medieval 
times in which the dialogue is ctccompanied by song and 
m ustc. 

PERSONALITIES 

Mr G.M. Pliester, Manager ot the Passage Depart
ment, HK H O, attended the 11th Pacific Area T ravel 
Association Conference (P.A.T .A.) wh ich was held in 
Hong Kong from January 22nd - 27th. 

Mr T.G.R.P. Nolson, Manager of R.I.L.'s Catering 
Dept., returned from Australia to HK HO on rzth 
February. 

Mr Ph. Bangert took over from Mr F.O. Baron 
van Randwyck as Representative in East Africa 
(Mombasa) on 2oth February, r962. 

Mr G.D.M. Boot took over from Drs J. Vroom as 
Representative in West A frica (Lagos) on 2oth Febru
ary, 1962. 

~ CONFERENCE IN NEW ZEALAND 

When Mr W.F.J. Frowein took over from Mr E.A. 
Postuma last November as R.I.L.'s representative in New 
Zealand, a conference was held in Wellington of N ew 
Zealand agents, at which Mr P.A. de Laos (Gen. Man. for 
Australia & New Zealand) presided. 
From left to right: (standing) M essrs H .J R . Somen,ille (Timaru ) 
f. l'oole (Dunedin) K.F. Handel (Sydney) A .E.A . Croad (Christchurch) 
.\f. A . Hawes (Tauranga) W.F.f . Frowein (incoming NZ Rep .) l ' .A. 
Marris (Wellington) E. A . l'ostu111U (outgoing NZ Rep.) D f . Percival 
(1\uckland) E.C. Mills (lnvcrcargi ll) C.O .S. H ughes (Auckland ) 
(seated) A C. Heather (Wellington) E.F. l'resling (Napier) l'.A. 
de Loos (Sydney) D . f. Hool(er (New Plymouth ) A .R. Gwhrcy 
(Christchurch). 



MR DE JONG RETIRES 

On December 29th the usual New Year's Eve reception 
in Amsterdam was combined with a farewell party for 
Mr F. de Jong. 
For th:s function, apart fro:n the personnel of the 
Amsterdam office, many old friends and many "Oud 
Ro: sters" were invited, together with all Floating Staff 
personnel on leave. 

Mr Speelman addressed Mr and Mrs de Jong and men
tioned that although Mr de Jong had spent about half 
his career aAoat and half ashore, h: had always remained 
in his heart a "sailor". Though, because of regrettable 
circumstances, Mr de Jong had to 
give up his seafaring life and there
fore never became a captain, Mr 
Speelm an was con v inced that he 
eventually would have made a very 
good master indeed. As " seaman 
ashore ", however, Mr de J ong had 
given excellent service to both the 
Company and to the seafaring per
sonnel. Our Boating staff could always 
rely on Mr de Jong for expert advice 
and assistance whenever necessary. 
Mr de Jong has supplied the Company 
with a corps of officers unique in the 
Netherlands Merchant Navy and has 
always been very well versed in the 
e\-cr-changing details of the conditions 
of employment for Floating Staff. 
Mr Speelman offered Mr & Mrs. de 
Jong, on behalf of the Company, a 
trip to the Far East, duri ns- which 
he could revisit all the pl~ces known 
to him from his seafaring days. For 
his refuge " H et T orenhuis" on the 
Isle of T exel, Mr Speelman presented 
Mr de Jong with a television-set. 

Then Cap~ain J.H. Wilmink, with whom Mr de Jong 
started his career with the "Java-Line", reminisced about 
the good old days and revealed that Mr de Jong was quite 
an expert on nursery rhymes and mind-reading. As a 
very old friend, Captain Wilmink was happy to announce 
that on behalf of his many friends on the active and 
retired Floating Staff he had the honour to hand to Mr 
de Jong a cheque amounting to N.H. 2,900.- a token of 
appreciation to their good friend Frits. 

Mr H.E. Rouffaer then took the rostrum on behalf of 

Mr de Jong's friends, office colleagues and assistants and 
told about the pleasant cooperation with Mr de Jong 
during the last fi fteen years and the many good friends 
he had made during his thirty-three years with the 
Company. 
After wishing "bon voyage", he offered Mr de Jong a 
suitcase and an attache-case on behalf of the Amsterdam 
personnel. 

Finally Mr A. van Gelder, as Acting Chairman of "Oud 
Roest", welcomed Mr de J ong as youngest member of 
this illustrious association. 

In his answering speech Mr de Jong 
admitted that he was quite flabber
gasted by the m any friendly things 
said to him and by the presents he 
had been given. 

!U.L. Post has received a letter of 
thanks to all his friends from Mr de 
J ong, in which he explains that h is 
wife and he plan to spend the greater 
part of the cheque on the purchase 
of an old-fashioned Tex: l farmer's 
carriage and the remainder on more 
tools. The carriage will be kept on 
the piece of ground which lies between 
their old house - the oldest in Texel 
- and the outlying sheep -barn. 

W e quote the rest of his letter in the 
original Dutch text, so that his many 
friends in the Netherlands may enjoy 
his inimitable style: -

"Het is mijn vrouw en m ij een sterk 
gevoelde behoefte te getuigen van 

onze grote dankbaarheid tegenover al diegenen bij de 
R.I.L., die mij n afscheidsdag tot een fantastische feestdag 
hebben gemaakt. 

Wat een prachtige cadeaux en bloemstukken hcbben mijn 
vrouw en ik gekregen en wat was er een geweldige opkom~t 
van goedc, oude en jonge vrienden op de afscheidsreceptie! 
En wat een telegram men en verdere schriftelij ke bltjken 
van medeleven; H et was overweldigend en ontroerend! 
Mijn vrouw en ik waren zeer gelukkig met alles, maar 
toch ook wel een beetjc verlegen met de cnorme en 
magnifique cadeaux. 



IN MEMORIAM 

R.I.L. announces with great regret that :\1r F. C. E. (Cornelius) 
van Haaren (5th Eng.) died unexpectedly only a few hours b~fore 
mv. "S:raat B:mka" arrived at Rio de Janeiro on 6th January. H e 
was buried in the English Cemetery (Gamboa) on 8th January and 
the service was attended by representntivcs of Rio de Janeiro Agents. 

Captain P . H . Zwcers , and most of the officers and crew of• the 
"Straat Banka" were present to pay their last respects to their late 
colleague, whose sudden death at so early an age was a great shock 
to them. Our deepest sympathy goes to Mr. van Haarcn's parents. 

MR HENDRICUS MARTINUS SPIT- AN APPRECIATION 

~ t 
j __ , 

I have been asked to write a few lines to 
the memory of Han Spit, who died in 
Haarlem on January 24th. I am more 
than willing to do so because I have known 
him as a good boss and in later years as 
a good friend. 

:\lr Spit joined J.C.J.L. in r9r5 at the Hong 
Kong office, sc:ved at the Batavia office as 
Procuratiehouder in 1920 and 1921 and 
umil 1926 again in Hong Kong. From 
1927 he altcrna!cd b~twccn Sourabaya and 
Batavia, and it was in the former office 
wh"re I met him first , in ·1930, when I 
was posted to that agency as "number 
two,'. 

Spit was then in charge of that office. Chiefly because of my (new) 
boss's cheerfu l and friendly disposition I soon felt at home in 
my new surround ngs. In r937 our paths crossed again; Spit, then 
goneral manager Pass\lge at Batavia, went on home leave and r w:IS 

assigned to take charge during his absence. 

Spit's philosophy was that !'fe should not be taken too seriously. He 
had a smile for everyone, he was a gay and humorous character, full of 

MR DE .lONG (CominuedJ 

N aar ik hcb gehoord, bracht de vloot, waarondcr zelfs 
ook een aantal Chinese bcmanningslcden en Yer~tcrkt door 
het Oud-Roest ex vlootp~rsoneel gcldcn bijecn onder het 
motto "Het Torenhuis". H et werd een checque, wel zo 
duizelingwekkend hoog in bedrag, dat wij er nog steeds 
volkomen beduusd van zijn! 

U allen aan de wal en op de vlout h(:bt mijn vrouw en 
mij bij mijn afscheid wel zcer gelukkig gemaakt! H eel, 
heel h artelijk dank!! 

Wij gaan nu eerst het grote cadeau van de Directi·~ 
versnoepen, n .l. een rondreis op de Straat van Diemen 
van Kaapstad om de Ous< tot terug· Kaapstad en wij 
hopen velcn van U gcdurende dczc trip nog even de hand 
tc kunnen drukkcn . 

Na de reis settelen we ons voor goed op T exd. En U 
allen ( eehter liever niet allemaal tegelij k op een en de 
zelfde dag) bent daar te allen tijde ven harte welkom op 
het Torenhuis. Maak in Uw verlof, vacantie of weekend 
eens een uitstapje naar het prachtige eiland Texel en vergeet 
dan vooral niet even te "mampieren" bij ons. We hebben 
altijd wel "een bakkie koffie" en iets geestrijkcrs valt er 
ook altijd wel te krijgen." 
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jokes and stories, a brilliant linguist, very human and a good mixer. 
These characteristic' camed him - throughout the many years he 
served JCJL - to be a loyal and devoted servall! of the company. 

He had many friends among the "tops" of the Ch inese community 
in Batavia and he took great care in introdu:ing me in such manner 
that this happy relationship with these Chinese friends would continu~ . 
And talking about Chinese fr iends, I t hink this is the place for me 
to mention that it was ~Ir Spit and not I (as quite a number of 
people in our company seem to think) who " discovered" in Scmarang 
a person who might now be described as one of RIL 's most loyal 
e.:1d sterling workers: Mr Ling Sin Chow. 

I realize that few of the present RIL personnel have known Mr Spit 
personally (he was interned in Java d uring the war, was evacuated 
to Australia and returned to the Netherlands in July T946 for a 
wcll·deserved retirement); however, many of the old hands in 
H olland - also readers of RIL Post - will remember him well and 
they will ngree with me that when writing about Spit, I must not 
do so in sad terms, for he - w ho w:<S always jolly - would not 
have wished this. His fri ends will m iss him however. 
Thoughts of deep sympathy go to his sons. 

A. H . VELTMAN. 

R . I.L. ACTIVITIES 

tTI.V. Straat C hatham was del ivered on 8th February at 
Rotterdam. The vessel sa iled on the same day for Abidjan, 
where she will enter FEWAS employ, replacing m.\', 
VAN DER HAGEN. 

m.v. Van der Hagen, on complet ion of her westbound 
FEW AS voyage, was transferred to ANZS. Th~ vessel is 
loading for N ew Zealand in South and Eas: Africa in 
February f March. 

m.v. Tjimanuk sailed at the end of February from the 
Far East for Reunion, South and West Afric'a. Having 
discharged in West Africa, the vessel will leave CHIWAS 
employ to join m.v. TpuwoNc in WSAAS. 

m.v. Tjitarum, sailed from Hong Kong on r4th Feb~uary 
for Austral ia (and thence to Japan), replacing m.v. 
Tjiwan gi, as a consequence of the fire on board t he latter 
\'Csscl on 6th February. 

m.v. Tjitjalengka re-entered ASAS employ on 12th 
February after completion of her conversion in Yokohama. 

m.v. Tegelberg moored alongside Taikoo Dock, Hong 
Kong on 29th January to begin reconversion. This vessel 
is the last of a series of six (including T J!NEGARA now 
employed in Indias) and when she emerges in May to 
re-enter ASAS employ, all vessels in the ASAS Express 
Service will then be air-conditioned. 



POSTINGS 
On ISt March, 1962 

"'·'' .fs .s. Captain Chief Engineer No. 1 Firem,zn fioatstl!ain Head of C.D . 

# ill! ~tl iit! 
m.v. RuYs A.j.v. Ankcr~n G. Vi>rher Lam Lin Lau Chung B.A.C.H .G.v. Zutphcn 

# :JL ~ Jt 
lTI.V. 1\.G F.LBF.RC ] .D. ]cl ij> A. Snoek Lam K:m 

ff:ff ~~ 
Tang Kcc 
'][ ~ 

].A. Nanninga 

on . v. BoTSS£\'AIK Th. T cr hor; t C. Sch.tvcmakcr Kan Wai C heung Wah A.P. Eckhout 

~* ~ ;;& tm 
m. v. TJ ITJA Lt.NGKA J. Vcr,tccg ,\ .P.C. Reynhoud t Chan K it 

'1ti fE 
Chcun~ Ming 

~t )'t 
P. Smit 
~ Jiilj\ 

m.v . T JII.uw.-H H. Kk in H. Spru yt Wong Sang 

ll.ll! M 
Yiu Kwong 
'jJ'i flj 

T sui Fnok 

~ ;II: 
111. v. T ) J\BNGI J. Kuiken P.C. Spuyhrcck Chan Ching 

# ::t 
Wong Pak 
1M. ~;{ 

Yip Pak 

*iUi,\1', 
tn.v. TJISAIM.N f.. D . K uiken ).\' , JIO\en Ltm Chov 

f± ~. 
Loo H ac 

~ ~ 
Li Moon Chung 

m.v. STRAAT B"""" P.l J. Z\\'cer. J. G .H. Verkerk To Sang 

~ t:. 
Leung Kai 

~?£i:~N 
K.A.W .M. Vcrkcrk 

~M<~ 
G.). Doves Choy Yan 

i"fll :Li( 
Leung Yung Kan 

IDR~tm 
Zec Yucn Ching 

ti~Ji!li 
Ill,\', STRH'f BA I.r ) .R. Ezcnclam J. Stoop T ang Kau 

u ~ 
Chan Hok Ming 

'* jf!l 

Ts~ng Hi n Fai 

m~~ 
m.v. SiRAAl' MozA,IIUQl' t-. \V. Buy' Th. Kuiken Lam Kam Lee Wah Chiu Ch:tng Sing 

~ ~ ~ '¥ ®' ~ 
lll.V. STRA\1' :\·IAGH.!IAh~ j . Jacobs J. Dirkse Leung Yiu 

*"' lJi 

Leung Wah 

!Ill itt 
Tsang Shum 

~ ~ 
m .v. STRAAT ''"" DIE,fl·.:-1 H . Lubbers A. Geurts f.,tm Pin g 

?f- ~ 
Kwok H ung 

~ b1:iil 

Ling Yau 
Jif f'lJE. 

rn .v. STRAAT R1o E.M. Drukhr J.P . du Bois L~c S:tng 

~ ~ 
Lee Lun 

~3 *1 
Tong Chung K in 

~fl:Jit 
m.v. STRAAT MAHKKA E .P . Heileman • j. Verdonk " Keung Chce 

fflBi!l! 
Pang Yiu 

~fir~: 
Htung Po Kwong 

9t m 
m.v. STKAA1' SoF.XJH C. DckJ..cr • ~ I.G. lleunder Choi Yat Li n Lai Dai Hcc Mok Hong 

?Ji' ~ ~13/4f!. ~EJt!tl 
j.H.W. Voigt R. Jonker Lee Wah 

# e 
Poem l'ak Hung 

~* ~ 
Ng Hong I.un 
~ {ifij 

s.s. TJIROJ)AS W.F.H. Gerken J.R. Meyer Ltm ~au 

*"'*~ 
Ch:m Chuen 

fnJ * 
Wong Lun 

Jl':i~IS~ 
D . Proccc i\. Vi nk Lam For Hing 

rJf' :JL 
Ho Muk 

1ft! ~ 
Wong Shiu Ch:tn 

f*J!m.Jt; 
W.TI . Schri:dcr J. Pronk Tong Kau 

~Jt9i1:::t 
Loo Too 

fiil~~ 
Lam Yi u Dun 

it3mffili 
H.A. Schcybclcr D.H. Meinen * Cheung Ying Chor 

l'Ait®¥ 
f-lo Wnon T o 

~ AA'il 
Shum Lin Sze 

~ ::t 
111 . V. TJil'A~AS F. M. I I. Beckers T sc Tak Wah 

f:f H/,5. 
Lai Fnuk 

m~~~ 
T sang Chor 

* )CflV( 
lll.V. STRAAT CI.HIIcY[' P. de Roode H B. Vi,ser Choy Y•ng 

rs.~ -* 
Leung Tat Keung 

*"' {!t; 
Lee Man Foon 

mm~ 
tn.v. S TRAAT CLARt-NC £ C. Baak H .M. Dcggcns Tam C hucn 

~*~iil&i 
Lam Wai 

m * 
Tong Yuct T im 

**B~t 
m.v. S TRAAT Ct:Mni:..RL:\!'."D j .j.G. Kuik R.v.d. llrug L:tm Hing Fook 

#IEJ~ 
Wong l.oy 
~ ~ 

Lee Siu Kce 

m v. STRAA'f j o11nKE R. Jungcling ] .). K:Tikhoven " L:om Wui Hcung 

* ~ 
Leung T im 
'tfi 2p 

J.L. W .M. nrand 

~~~ 
m.v. STRAAT ST:<GA I'OKF. L.A. Cysnuw G.J.C. Rcvclandcr Cheung Chai 

¥~~ 
Wong Ping 

®' 7k 
Tsang Sui W:th 
~Jltf'jlj~ 

m.v. STRAAT ToRREs l'.A.J.v .d. Bergh }. Mos l.ce Fook Tal 
;j;,j; ~ 

Tsang Strey 

* ~ 
Chan Ping Lam 

~~%' 
m. v. STRAAT CooK A.). Zonncvijllc G. II. Menses Lnn Fook 

*{; tt 
Yip llo 

at 
Loh Soy Fong 

ftliltM5t 
m .v. TJII.JWONG H. Pronk • T h .M.J. Elf ring " Lam Chue Loo Ycc Tang Yiu Fan 

~~ft m ill! i~)(£ 
H. 1\fuys" Po•ng L:Ji Kwai 

l!il!:5C!Uii 
Leung Ling 

* e!.. 

l'oon Man Kce 

-n .i* 
m.v. TpTAJ<UI D.C.M.v.d. Kroft ) .G. Mayoor" Chan :0.1an Fai Lee Cheong Chiang Lam 

9~ ~ iJ[ T ~ *It 
m . v. SnAAT CHHHA'! S. jochcms M. de G root Cheung Kwai Cheung D ing Shum Wai 

• ,.Jcting 
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NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to the following 
new R.I.L.'ers who recently took up employment: 

~1r P. den Du\'n 
, j.j. Kol · 
, B.W.P. Mensinga 
, H. Posthumus Mevcs 

S. W . Benier · 

4th Officer 

)~;I E;ginecr (temp. service) 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 

Our congratulations go to the following officers, 
who passed ex:tminations as indicated below: 

Mr S. Wcstcrwed 2nd OfEcer 
_)rd ,, 

)0· ! ·62 

I2·t ·G2 

LEAVE 

The following personnel went on leave: 

'v!r W.lv!. Wijt 
, D.A.P. Algra 
, G. H.J. Sicbdink 
, D. Kruger 
, J .A. Iv!.S. v . Hulst 

F .O. Baron van Randwl'ck 
Mr F . Kummer · 
Drs. j . Vroom 
Mr H. Wever 

Those who returned are : 

2ntl Officer 
3rd ,, 
)Hl Engineer 
-jth 
)th 
t\dj . c{,~f 

" 

posted to 

4th Engineer Ill.\". T EGEI.Rf.llG 

, G.C.W. Spcld 
A.P.D. Biestcrs 

, M.J. Meclisscn 
K . Renard 

4th Engineer 

" 

[ 

ll 
A 
A 
A 

12•
1

-62 TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS 
l ) · T-62 

'j th 3o·t ·62 AND CHIEF ENGINEERS 

LEAVING (OR LEFT) SERVICE 

Captain H.A. Scheybclcr , M:16ter of m.v. TLGhLBERG, was posted to 
n1 .v . TJl~tt:l"n:. !'\G . 

Captain Th. Terhorst, Master of m.v. TJnllc:<TF.:-.:c., w:l ' posted to 
n1 . v. BoiSSF.\'AI>:. 

Mr F.A. Zwecrc 
W .A v. Delft 

, P.J. van Cutscm 
, H .) . !\. Bollen 

Ch. Officer 
2nd , 
3rd Engineer 
.jth 

Captain J D. jelijs, ex HK HO ND, was posted to m.v. T•'.Gr.LR<RG. 
own request Captain H. Prins, Master of m . v. Bni>SF.YAIS was hospitalized at 

Hong Kong. 

FORTY· FIFTH ANNIVERSARY 

Mr J.W. van der Meulen (Adj. Chef, Amsterdam) will 
celebrate 45 years of service with R.I.L. on roth September, 
1962. 

Reproduced !>y kind permission of •· Hotel World Rel'iew" 

Captain N. Kroone, Master of m.v. TJISIASUK, went on home kavc. 
Ch1cf Officer H. Mu ys was posted to m. v. Tjt\HNliK as acting Captain 
following home leave. 

Chief Engineer j .R. Meyer was posted to s.s. TJIBOJJAS following 
home leave. 
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Chief Engineer S. Heykoop of s s . TJIIIOI>AS was posted to I IK 
HO TD. 

Mail 

Mast 

BACK PAGE TRIO 

Not quite at his starting-post, mailbox
carrier Kong Man does his half-hourly 
round of all departments in HK HO. 

a typical 'goal-poster' on board m.v. 
TJIPANAS. T he old s.s. TJITAROEM (1910) 
was the first JCJL ship to be fitted 
with this type. 

Magazine - R.I.L.'s own staff journal h as just ar
rived posthaste- and awaits its first 
reader on board m.v. TJILUWAH. 

YE OLDE P R I NTEnJ E.. L 'f D 



P 0 S T 

PORTS OF CALL: BUENOS AIRES 
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